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Daniel A. Warr1, Luís M. A. Perdigão1, Harry Pinfold1, Jonathan Blohm1, David Stringer2,
Anastasia Leventis3, Hugo Bronstein3, Alessandro Troisi4, Giovanni Costantini1*
The solid-state microstructure of a conjugated polymer is the most important parameter determining its properties
and performance in (opto)-electronic devices. A huge amount of research has been dedicated to tuning and under-
standing how the sequence of monomers, the nature and frequency of defects, the exact backbone conformation,
and the assembly and crystallinity of conjugated polymers affect their basic photophysics and charge transporting
properties. However, because of the lack of reliable high-resolution analytical techniques, all the structure-property
relations proposed in the literature are based either on molecular modeling or on indirect experimental data aver-
aged on polydisperse samples. We show that a combination of electrospray vacuum deposition and high-resolution
scanning tunneling microscopy allows the imaging of individual conjugated polymers with unprecedented detail,
thereby unraveling structural and self-assembly characteristics that have so far been impossible to determine.INTRODUCTION
The steadily increasing research in conjugated polymers is motivated
by these materials being at the heart of low-cost, lightweight, and
flexible (opto)-electronic applications such as organic photovoltaics,
light-emitting diodes, transistors, sensors, actuators, and supercapac-
itors. In recent years, it has emerged that the electronic properties of
these materials (such as charge carrier mobility, energy band gap, and
adsorption spectrum) are controlled at their most fundamental level
by six main characteristics of the polymer microstructure: (i) the poly-
mer chemical composition, (ii) the planarity of the backbone (1, 2), (iii)
the relative conformation of the heterocycles (3), (iv) the conforma-
tion and interdigitation of the solubilizing side chains (4), (v) the in-
teraction between polymer strands (5), and (vi) the presence and nature
of chemical defects such as regioregularity (6, 7) or polymerization de-
fects (8–10).
The precisemicrostructure of conjugated polymers is, however, very
difficult to determine, in particular for the new generation of mate-
rials that are based on complex compositions of monomers obtained
through multi- and copolymerization techniques. Here, the control on
the final product is reliant upon differences in kinetic reaction rates,
with side reactions being more difficult to prevent and the intrinsic sta-
tistical nature of the polymerization process becoming more apparent.
Polymer sizes and mass distributions are mainly evaluated by chroma-
tography [for example, size exclusion chromatography (SEC)] andmass
spectroscopy (for example, matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization),
although these techniques often struggle to handle the complexity and
heterogeneity of last-generation conjugated polymers. In particular,
questions on the presence and nature of polymerization defects and
on what the exact monomer sequence within a copolymer is remain es-
sentially unanswered. This constitutes a major limitation to further
progress in the field, as it hampers the possibility of better understand-
ing the polymerization process and thus achieving a more precise con-
trol of the ensuing functional materials.
Here, we propose a novel and radically different approach to the
analytics of conjugated polymers, based on high-resolution scanningtunneling microscopy (STM). To fully harness the analytical power of
STM and to image individual molecular species with subnanometer
resolution, it is essential that the molecules are deposited in vacuum
onto atomically clean and flat surfaces and that the measurements are
performed in situ. We achieve this by exploiting recent advances in the
soft landing of thermolabilemolecules (11, 12), thereby demonstrating
a significant development in vacuum electrospray deposition (ESD)
(13–17). Here, we report the combination of ESD with submolecular-
resolution STM to analyze diketopyrrolopyrrole (DPP)–based polymers.
We demonstrate the ability to identify the monomer units and the solu-
bilizing alkyl side chains and use this to precisely sequence the polymer
structure. We show that we can determine the nature, locate the posi-
tion, and ascertain the number of defects in the polymer backbone. Our
analysis also reveals that the main driver for backbone conformation of
surface-adsorbed polymers is the maximization of alkyl side-chain inter-
digitation, which leads to unexpected cis conformations of the hetero-
cycles. This unique insight into themicrostructure of conjugated polymers
is not attainable by any other existing analytical technique and repre-
sents a fundamental advancement in polymer analytics.RESULTS
Poly(tetradecyl-diketopyrrolopyrrole-furan-co-furan) (C14DPPF-F;
Fig. 1A) is a conjugated polymer of the DPP-based family (18) that
is currently showing some of the best performance in optoelectronic
devices. Figure 1C shows a typical STM image of C14DPPF-F deposited
by electrospray on aAu(111) surface at room temperature and annealed
to 100°C, demonstrating that both the polymer backbone and the alkyl
side chains can be clearly identified. The backbones of the polymers are
mostly straight and tightly aligned with the [112] directions of the Au(111)
herringbone reconstruction, even bending around the elbow sites of
the reconstruction, which indicates a strong molecule-substrate inter-
action. The alkyl chains are generally oriented perpendicular to the
backbone and are thus aligned along the [110] substrate directions.
The polymer strands self-assemble into extended two-dimensional
(2D) islands through attractive interactions between the alkyl side
chains. Chains of neighboring polymer strands interdigitate to maxi-
mize van der Waals contact, resulting in an interstrand separation of
2.6 ± 0.1 nm, in excellent agreement with that observed for small furan-
DPP molecules (19). Thin-film x-ray diffraction (XRD; see fig. S1)
showed a lamellar stacking distance of ~2 nm, which is considerably1 of 6
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interdigitation is likely to be occurring also in the solid state [as has
been observed for other conjugated polymers (4)]. Therefore, we
speculate that the intermolecular ordering observed here provides
insight into the local assembly of a bulk sample.
Higher-magnification STM images (Fig. 2) display a periodic sub-
molecular contrast, allowing the identification of the individual
monomer units—DPPF (A) and furan (B)—and their sequence in
the polymer chain. To assign the features appearing in the backbone,
the unambiguous location of the alkyl side chains is used as a refer-
ence. The chains extend from two circular lobes situated at opposite
positions with respect to the main polymer axis (Fig. 2B). Quantum
chemistry calculations show that the alkyl chains are not coplanar with
the DPPmoiety (fig. S2), allowing us to identify these two lobes with the
protruding start of the alkyl chains and to precisely locate the A mono-
mer. This corresponds to four aligned bright dots within the backbone,
two central ones for theDPPunit, and twoon each side for the lateral furan
rings (fig. S4B). TheDPPs forman angle of about ±45°with respect to the
straight backbone axis. The position of the Bmonomer is also determined
by using a geometry-optimized molecular model (see fig. S4C) and ap-
pears to coincidewith a fifth bright dot. The so-determinedAB repeat unit
has an excellent match with any STM image containing a section of poly-
mer with no defects.
By employing this molecular model, the STM images can be used to
evaluate the mass distribution of the polymer chains. The number of
repeat units is obtained by measuring the length of a large number of
polymer strands (164), resulting in an average value of 17 ± 7. By mul-
tiplying this by the mass of a single repeat unit (724 Da), the average
mass of the polymers is evaluated to be 12.2 ± 4.8 kDa (the full size
and mass distribution are shown in Fig. 3A). This value can be com-
paredwithwhat is obtained from SECmeasurements on the same poly-
mer, which resulted in a number average (Mn) and weight average (Mw)
molecular mass of 6.4 and 37.3 kDa, respectively (as measured by high-
temperature SEC; figs. S5 and S6). The mismatch in the measured mo-
lecular weights is likely a consequence of the methodology used. SEC is
known to provide inaccurate evaluations of the true molecular weight
of conjugated polymers (20), as they are measured relative to poly-Warr et al., Sci. Adv. 2018;4 : eaas9543 15 June 2018styrene standards that have notably different hydrodynamic radii,
with uncertainties up to a factor of 2 having been reported (21). In
addition, solution-aggregated species are commonly observed in nar-
row band-gap conjugated polymers (22), further affecting the
measured molecular weight.Fig. 1. Vacuum deposition and STM imaging of C14DPPF-F polymers. (A) Molecular structure of C14DPPF-F. (B) Schematic representation of the experimental setup.
HV, high voltage. (C) STM image showing C14DPPF-F adsorbed on Au(111) after annealing to 100°C. The polymer backbones appear as bright rows, and the alkyl side
chains are seen as darker rows perpendicular to the backbones. Vbias = −1.8 V, I = 300 pA.Fig. 2. High-resolution STM images of C14DPPF-F polymers on Au(111). (A) Sub-
molecular resolution of the polymer backbone and the interdigitation of the alkyl
side chains. White arrows indicate gaps in the alkyl chain interdigitation. (B) Molec-
ular model of the polymer backbone overlaid on a section of C14DPPF-F (C atoms are
shown in gray, O in red, N in blue, and H in white). The alkyl chains have been substi-
tuted with CH3 groups for better visualization. An ABBA defect is visible in the center
of the image. Vbias = −1.8 V, I = 300 pA.2 of 6
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of C14DPPF-F: darker gaps in the interdigitation sequence of alkyl side
chains and circular protrusions, which can be found either within these
gaps or at the edge of polymer islands (Fig. 2A).While the circular pro-
trusions are attributed to impurities either in the solvent or in the sam-
ple, the gaps are linked to defects in the monomer sequence of the
polymer. Each gap is accompanied by a change in the orientation of
the submolecular features in one of the two polymer backbones delimit-
ing the gap itself (wider gaps, as in the center of Fig. 2A, show an inver-
sion in both flanking polymer backbones). Moreover, an extra bright
dot is always observed between successive DPP units in correspondence
to the gaps.While in the regular parts of the polymer strand the distance
between consecutive DPPs is 1.4 ± 0.1 nm—corresponding well to the
expected periodicity of a regular (AB)n polymer sequence—it becomes
1.8 ± 0.1 nm across the gaps.
The defective regions can be explained by the samemolecularmodel
described in fig. S4C if, at the position of the gaps, the model is inverted
through a mirror plane perpendicular to the polymer backbone, result-
ing in an extra furan ring and anABBAmonomer sequence (Fig. 2B).Warr et al., Sci. Adv. 2018;4 : eaas9543 15 June 2018A detailed analysis of the high-resolution STM images can thus reveal
the presence of defects in the monomer sequence and identifies these
as ABBA (instead of the regular ABAB) arrangements. Only this type
of defect was observed in all analyzed images, with the exception of
two single occurrences of an ABBBA defect. An evaluation of a large
number of polymer strands (180) shows that there is approximately
one defect in every 10 nm of strand length, which is equivalent to one
extra B monomer for every 8.5 AB units. In particular, Fig. 3B shows
that the number of defects in a polymer strand scales linearly with its
length, as would be expected for a random inclusion of defects.
Moreover, Fig. 3B also demonstrates that the ESD-STM technique
does not preferentially image chains with greater or smaller defect
concentrations.
It is evident from the STM images that the polymer side-chain in-
teraction, maximized by interdigitation, strongly influences the ori-
entation of the alkyl chains. This is seen in Fig. 2A, where a number of
chains at the edge of a molecular island (top and bottom right corner of
Fig. 2A) are significantly distorted with respect to those within the
island. Perhaps more surprisingly, the drive to maximize alkyl chain
interactions is also responsible for the orientation of the monomers
within the polymer backbone. While the commonly assumed all-
trans conformation of the furan units predicts an alternating orien-
tation of the DPPs (Fig. 4A), the STM images show that the DPP units
are all parallel to each other in the defect-free regions of the polymer
(Fig. 2). Alternating orientations of the DPP moieties imply alternating
large and small separations between the alkyl chains, which are not ideal
for intermolecular interactions (Fig. 4C).On the other hand, a backbone
configuration, where one of the furan units of the A monomer is cis to
the furan of the B monomer (Fig. 4B), would have equally spaced alkyl
chains, allowing an ideal interdigitation (Fig. 4D). The conformation in
Fig. 4B is obtained from that in Fig. 4A through 180° rotations around
the C–C bonds between the A and B monomers and is thus charac-
terized by having all DPP units parallel to each other, as is experimen-
tally observed. Density functional theory (DFT) calculations show
that the conformation in Fig. 4B is only 0.06 eV less stable than that
in Fig. 4A and that the two can easily interconvert through a barrier
of 0.32 eV (fig. S3).
The parallel orientation of the DPPs is disrupted across ABBA
defects, where the DPP units are specular to each other (Fig. 2). Also
in this case, optimization of the intermolecular interaction is the driv-
ing force because an all-trans conformation with an extra furan ring
(parallel DPPs; see Fig. 4E) would create two gaps in the side-chain
interdigitation, one on each side of the defective strand (Fig. 4G). On
the contrary, the experimentally observed configuration, obtained
by a 180° rotation around the C–C bond connecting the two central
furans (specular DPPs; Fig. 4F), generates a gap only on one side of
the defective strand and thus allows a better alkyl chain interdigi-
tation (Fig. 4H).
It should be noticed that the backbone of a defect-free isolated
C14DPPF-F polymer in the conformation with parallel DPPs would
not be straight but curved, due to the optimal angle between hetero-
cycles (see vacuum DFT-optimized structure in fig. S3). However, this
curved conformation is observed only in isolated strands while, in the
majority of cases, the polymer backbones are straight within the molec-
ular islands (fig. S7). This latter conformationmaximizes side-chain in-
terdigitation by having evenly spaced alkyl chains, and the calculations
show that the energetic cost of straightening the polymer backbone is
compensated by the better alkyl-alkyl chain interactions formed in ide-
ally interdigitated monolayers (fig. S3). The strong polymer-substrateFig. 3. Analysis of the mass distribution and defect frequency of C14DPPF-F.
(A) Histogram of molecular weight distribution determined from STM images (see
text for detailed methodology). (B) Frequency of ABBA defects as a function of
the polymer chain length expressed as number of (AB) monomers or molecular
weight. A linear dependence is visible.3 of 6
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expected to play an important role, too. On the other hand, the
phenomena presented here do not depend on the specific metallic
substrate, because the same alkyl chain interdigitation and the same
structure of the backbone (straightness, monomer orientation, and de-
fects) were observed also when C14DPPF-F was deposited on Ag(111)
(figs. S7B and S8).DISCUSSION
In summary, we have presented a radical new approach to polymer
analytics based on the concept of structural analysis through high-
resolution microscopy (23). The unprecedented spatial resolution
of our STM images allows us to precisely sequence conjugated poly-
mers by simply counting the monomer units. This is used to demon-
strate the presence of unexpected ABBA defects in the C14DPPF-F
copolymer and to quantify their occurrence. The existence of excitonic
and electronic trap states in a conjugated polymer backbone has long
been discussed, and their origin has often been loosely described asWarr et al., Sci. Adv. 2018;4 : eaas9543 15 June 2018impurities in the form of morphological or chemical defects (24, 25).
Little was known about the nature and the frequency of defects, al-
though it has always been assumed that they were either torsional
defects along the backbone—for example, hairpins (26)—or chemi-
cal defects—such as homo- or mis-couplings (27, 28). In the specific
case ofDPPpolymers, it has been suggested that the primary chemical
defects result from the homocoupling between the DPP-containing
units (9, 10). Here, we show unambiguously that this is not always the
case by identifying the chemical defects in the C14DPPF-F copolymer
as homocouplings between furan rings. By proving the possibility of
attaining a detailed understanding of the amount and types of defects in
conjugated polymers, our work demonstrates the potential to finally re-
solve this long-standing issue and to establish an essential—presently
still missing—structure-property relationship. A further emerging field
of research that would highly benefit from the analytical advances dem-
onstrated here is the recent development of greener methods for
the synthesis of conjugated polymers. New synthetic strategies such
as the direct arylation polymerization (29) produce polymers with
often inferior characteristics to those obtained using conventionalFig. 4. Molecular structure and intermolecular interactions of pristine and defective C14DPPF-F polymers. (A and B) Structure of defect-free C14DPPF-F in the all-
trans configuration (A) and with a single furan-furan cis arrangement (B), demonstrating specular and parallel DPP orientations, respectively. (C and D) Schematic
representation of interstrand interactions for the polymer configurations corresponding to (A) and (B), respectively. The alkyl chains are represented by thin gray lines,
and the DPP units are represented by green segments. (E and F) Structure of C14DPPF-F around an ABBA defect in the all-trans configuration (E) and with a single furan-
furan cis arrangement (F). The DPP units across the defect are arranged in a parallel and specular orientation, respectively. (G and H) Schematic representation of interstrand
interactions for the polymer configurations corresponding to (E) and (F), respectively. The ABBA defects are represented by red dots, and larger gaps in the chain interdig-
itation are represented by gray-shaded areas.4 of 6
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(30)]. Although progress has been made using the conventional an-
alytical techniques of nuclear magnetic resonance and mass spec-
trometry, it is still not clear what the origin of the defects is and
how they can be avoided. Using the ESD-STM technique, it would
be possible to analyze polymers synthesized by different methods,
identify and quantify the defects, and then relate these to the measured
optical and electronic properties.
The analysis of the STM data also allowed us to determine the
orientation of individual monomers within the polymer backbone,
showing that surface-adsorbed polymers adopt unexpected con-
formations to optimize intermolecular interactions. These results
represent a further unique insight into the microstructure of con-
jugated polymers that is not attainable by any other existing an-
alytical technique.
Because the sequence of a polymer is not alteredwhen adsorbed on a
substrate, the chemical composition uniquely determined from our
STM analysis is valid in absolute terms and thus relevant to any type
of device or application involving this material. This might not be true
for some aspects of the observed 2D assembly, which could result from
the interaction with a metallic surface and thus not be representative of
the solid-state bulk packing. However, we believe that other features—
such as the maximization of alkyl chain interdigitation—are very gen-
eral and that ourwork thus lends insight relevant for the local packing of
functional polymeric thin films.
The combination of vacuumESDand STMappears to be a quite gen-
erally applicable technique, as we have recently successfully tested it on
a number of different p-conjugated polymers (for example, fig. S9).
We speculate that this novel approach might have profound impact
on the wider field of polymer science, representing a first fundamental
step in tackling a major and still unresolved problem, that is, how to
precisely and reliably characterize a polymeric macromolecule with
monomeric precision.MATERIALS AND METHODS
Details of the synthesis of the C14DPPF-F polymer are reported in the
Supplementary Materials. A solution of C14DPPF-F was prepared at
a concentration of 40 mg/ml in a 3:1 mixture by volume of toluene/
methanol. Au(111) and Ag(111) on mica substrates (Georg Albert
PVD) were cleaned in ultrahigh vacuum through repeated cycles of
Ar+ sputtering (1 keV, 3 mA/cm2) and subsequent annealing at 500°C
for 20 min. The surface was checked for atomic flatness and cleanli-
ness with in situ STM measurements before each polymer deposition.
The C14DPPF-F polymer was deposited for 15 min by ESD in vacuum
(Molecularspray Ltd.) onto the Au(111) substrate at a pressure of 1 ×
10−7 mbar. After deposition, the pressure in the preparation chamber
reverted to its base value of 4 × 10−10 mbar, and the sample was an-
nealed to 100°C. The sample was then transferred without breaking
the vacuum to the analysis chamber (base pressure, <2 × 10−10mbar) and
imaged by STM.
STM images were acquired in the constant-currentmode, using an
electrochemically etched tungsten tip. All voltages were applied to the
sample with respect to the tip. All images in the paper and the Supple-
mentary Materials were acquired at a sample temperature of −153°C.
Images acquired at room temperature show the same structures but
appear noisier, probably due to enhanced surface diffusion of the mo-
lecular species. Gwyddion 2.44 software (31) was used to process the
STM images.Warr et al., Sci. Adv. 2018;4 : eaas9543 15 June 2018SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
Supplementary material for this article is available at http://advances.sciencemag.org/cgi/
content/full/4/6/eaas9543/DC1
section S1. Synthesis of the C14DPPF-F polymer
section S2. XRD data of C14DPPF-F thin films
section S3. Conformation energy difference in model system via ab initio calculations
section S4. Assignment of A and B units in submonomeric resolved STM images of C14DPPF-F
section S5. SEC analysis of C14DPPF-F
section S6. Surface-adsorbed C14DPPF-F polymer strands
section S7. Preliminary ESD-STM data on PDPPTPT
fig. S1. XRD of a drop cast thin film of C14DPPF-F.
fig. S2. Ab initio calculations of the conformation of alkyl chains with respect to the polymer
backbone.
fig. S3. Gas-phase optimized structure of a C14DPPF-F oligomer.
fig. S4. High-resolution STM images of C14DPPF-F and corresponding molecular models.
fig. S5. GPC molecular weight analysis of C14DPPF-F at 80°C.
fig. S6. GPC molecular weight analysis of C14DPPF-F at 160°C.
fig. S7. STM images of C14DPPF-F polymers deposited on Au(111) and Ag(111).
fig. S8. STM images of C14DPPF-F polymers deposited on Ag(111) after annealing to 100°C.
fig. S9. STM images of PDPPTPT polymers deposited on Au(111) after annealing to 100°C.
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